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THE CANDIDA TES 
FOR .HOMECOMING 
QUEEN 
Left to right: 
MARY HORTON 
MARTY LUDINGTON 
MARIE . NELSON 
HELEN OLSON 
Left to right: 
BETTY JO 
' PARTRIDGE 
MARY LOU SHAVER 
BETTY SHEL TON 
BETTY SVARE 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE 
OCTOBER 2 3, 194 7 ELLENSBURG 
=======================---- ========c.:=:== ======-======:=============== 
, Queen To Be Selected By Students I All COLLEGE FOR:MAL Wildcats Clash With Savages 
,.i\t All School Election, Monday, Nov. 3 SPONSORED-BY l.K.'S In Cheney Homecoming Gam·e 
,Eight ~andidates for the title of~ ·- The Intercollegiate Knights wili / The Central Washington Wildcats will trav~l to Cheney to play the 
"Homecoming Queen" were elected Off C~MPUS MEN sponsor the first all college formal Eastern Savages before an E: W, C. E. homecommg crowd s~turday. 
by the Intercollegiate Knights and _ . . . . dance of the year in the new gym Each of these two clubs 1s a strong con.tender for t he vVu1ko_ confer-
d t d on October 31 from nine until twelve ence crown this year. Both have shown 1mpress1ve power m . prev10us 
announce 0 ay. conference battles. 
Each year, the IK's choose the ~EO~GANIZE GlUB i p. m. candidates for this coveted title. The Tickets are on sale by IK mem-
winner, which 1s selected from a . ·,· · ! ; bers. The admission is one dollar 
popular vote of the students, will per couple. A booth will be set up 
t . d · in the walkway of the Ad building reign over the festivi ies urmg The newly reorganized Off-Cam-
t tomorrow. homecoming. The two candida es pus Men's club has scheduled its 
· "Colorfully decorated to create th e 
who are rwmers-up will become the second meeting of the year for to-
at mosphere of the Hallowe'en sea-queen's princesses. night to discuss its part in the 
, · son , the gym promises to be the 
The candidates chosen to run :for homecoming plans. center of one of the social highlights 
toh, Sophmnore from Sunnyside; ganization that was inactive dur- orable J:>uke of the- IK's. 
GOlllEGE PlAY 
TO BE P~ESE~JTEU 
DVEMBEH ~1, ~~ Homecoming Queen are: Mary Hor- 1 The group which as revived an or- of the year," said Dwight Dart, hon-
M~rty Ludirnrton, Senior from Both- ing the war years is planning a full M · ·11 b l' d b "Th ~ us1c w1 e supp 1e Y e The a ll college play "Arsenic and 
ell,· Marie Nelson, Sophomore frnm schedule of sport and social activi- G tl of Note" unde the di' 
, en emen r - Old Lace" written by J ooeph Kcss-Eliensburg ·, Betty· Jo Partridge, Sen- ties for its member.s. Several activ- t' f Weiidell Ki'nney 
rec ion o · · lering, and directed by Mr. Norman 
ior from Puyaliup·; Mary Lou Shav- ities that will bring together off ·The committee for the dance fo- Howell of the English department 
er; Sophomore from Sumner; Bet- ?amp~s men and women are also be- eludes: publlc1ty, we.s Blomberg; will be presented in the college audi-
ty Shelton, Junior from Ellensburg; mg discussed. . . tickets,. Jim Brooks; m .charge of, torium Friday and Saturday, No-
and Betty Svare Junior from Fouls- At the first meetmg, held last decorations, Skeet Mathers; and re - vember 21 and 22 bo ' Thursday, officers and committees freshmen ts, Jim McGrath. All IK's · . 
· for the year were elected. Officers will assist with decorating the gym Members of t he cast mclude: 
The IK's will conduct an all- elected were: Glen Baker, president ·, 
· "d and selling tickets. Abby Brewster .... Arloha Shannon 
school vote Nov. 3. The queen an Georg·e Kontos, vice president,· Al t -" The patrons and patronesses have Martha Brewster .. Marjorie A wovu her princisesses will be a nnounced Majeau, secretary; "Honest" John H Do M C 
· 'th H · Ed't ' f Th not 'been announced. . Elaine arpe.r........ nna c une 
m e omecommg 1 ·1on o e Wipple, treasurer; ·Tony Adeline, soc- tt 
· N 6 It was emphasized that the dance Mr. Gibbs ..... ... ... ..... .. Delbert P ra-Campus Cner, ov. · ial commissioner. Chet Gills, senior; is for all students and their dates. Jonathan Brewster .... Norm Vanelli 
The b~auties elected on their per- Lloyd Mullins, junior; Tom Whitta- · · J Ju M The IK's want to see a g·ooct turn- Dr. Emstem ........ ... ....... o l umm 
"' sonality and popularity will reign ker, sophomore; and Don Norling, f O'H Ral h R ff 
out and especially see that all stu- 0 ficer ara........ ......... P u 
over the parade, dance and the foot- freshmen were elected class .repre- · t t Ro v H ll dents have an enjoyable evening of Lieu enan oney...... ance a ball game. They will be crowned at sentatives. Dr. R . M. Shaw js the Re Docto H L Mill dancing. v. r arper.......... . er 
Stunt Night, to be held in the Col- faculty advisor for the group. T dd B t J h G 
. The Intercollegiate Knights is a e y rews er .......... o n an1ey lege Auditorium, Friday evening, The meeting tonight will be held • Off' B h G G ry service organization that does the ·mer rop y.......... ene rego 
November 7. at 6:30 in Room A-206 of the Ad ode! jobs for the social affairs on the Officer Kline ........ ......... ..... Bill Cable 
"We made an unbiased selection building. All off campus men are campus. They assist other clubs and Mortimer .......................... Don Fenton 
for candidates for Homee-0ming asked to attend. M w·th ~1 Mill organizations with their social proM ,., 1 erspoon.................... er 
Queen. It had to be taken into con- grams when they, are needed. The Rehearsal for the play has begun 
sideration the traditional rules re- Freshmen to Hold IK's work at the football games by and the start looks as if it will be 
qu'iring all candidates to have a parking cars and rendering their well .ctr::unatized. th~·ee quarter i•esidence and a pas- Business Meeting services and help with usheripg, It is Mr. Rowel's intention to 
sing grade average. Popularity, cleaning up after dances, and help- make use of the talent and interest 
l ·t d b t th Friday , October 24, at 10:00 a. m ., persona 1 y, an eau Y were e ing with anything that can better that has come to the campus this 
b · " t · · t' th in the auditorium, the freshman as1c rnc ors m nomma mg e can- th e school. year ·ty extending the dramatic of-
d .d t f H · Q " class will conduct a regular business 1 a es or omecommg ueen, ferings. There will be added oppor-
said Dwight_Dart, Duke of the !K's. assembly. STATISTICS REVEALING tunities for thooe who are interested 
Aside from the fact that dues will "It's a woman's privilege to 
b " l t d 1 t' f th cha.ng·e 11er m1·1.1d!" The au' thor of in taking part in the plays. 
~ The Savages will prnbably u se an 
unbalanced wing T formation , re-
lying on their heavy, and fast mov-
ing line and backfield. Their hopes 
for victory rest upon a great num-
ber of returning lettermen such as 
Beamer, P offenroth, R osback, Nagle, 
Boettcher, Cobb and Thrap. In 
addition they h ave a wicked passing 
attack that has proved annoying 
to previous opponents. 
Coach Monte Reynolds has an-
.nounced the Wildcats will be r eady 
to roll. Several of. Central's key 
players are out with injuries but 
the team is by no means lacking in 
talent in any department, but no 
one has ventured to under rate t his 
Eastern eleven. 
I R ay Merk, former first string cen-
ter is out of the line up for the 
season by the doctor's orders. Norm 
Venelli has been moved over from 
tackle to share the duties at· center 
with Jim Kontos. 
Players Show Up 
Coach Reynolds is ""Very pleased 
with the way the boys showed up in 
the game with Whitworth. Such 
boys as Shuey, Edwards, McLane, 
Hoydar, Doran, Svoboda, Victor, 
Langenbacker, Dorr, Hill, Osgood, 
Bort, King, Hawkins, and Vanelli 
did good work· in each of their de-
partments. 
Hake, Kapral , and Carmody may 
not be ready for the game because 
of injuries. Strauhal m ay be 0 . K. 
by then but out of condition be-
cause he has not been able to t urn: 
.out for practice . 
Central's pass defense has great-
ly improved, while the :main · weak-
ness now seems to be in. blocking WESLEY CL.UB PLANS MEETING I e co1 ec e , e. ec ions or e var: 
The Wesley Foundation asks all · ious committees will be held. this age old maxim probably was a 
interested students to meet with the Dale Troxel will explain the tra- man, and men have repeated it so 
college group in the parlor of the ditional Homecoming Bonfire for often that even the women them-
First Methodist Church at 5 :30 Sun- the frosh . selves grant that they are the "fickle 
day evening. In the line of entertainment, sex." Those who are firmly con-
WILDLIF.E MOVIE TO and tackling which, with offensive 
work, will be the main issue on the · 
BE SHOWN TUESDAY scrimmage field this week Coach 
The guest speaker will be Miss Jimmylee Boyes will sing popular vinced of its truth .will be sur-
Hazel Brain, from CWC English de- selections and Dick Hauser will give prised to learn what a bit of sleuth-
partment. She will give a book re- out with "The Hills of Home." To be ing and mathematics revealed . A 
view a bout "The Robe" written by featured at. the piano are Bob War- count of the blue study sched-
Lloyd Douglas. ren, Laurel Templin, George Ice ule cards, ' which indicate a change 
Specia.l music selections . will be and Larry McVey. Highlighting the of courses, showed that 18.8 per 
given by Les Houser. program will be martial strains of cent of the girls had changed their 
A dine-a-mite supper, devotion, the C.W.C.E. band. minds and schedules, while 27.5 per 
and fun will be .included. in the pro- • cent of the "stauncher sex" had 
gmm. ATTEND THE IK FORMAL changecl theirs. 
Mr. and Mr~ . Chrysler will present Reynolds has announced. 
a technicolor movie entitled "The No p ositive starting line ups a re 
available yet but t he Wildcat 's will Great Wilderness" at an all-college bl t T d probably be som ething on the order 
assem y nex ues ay. f 1 t · k' b ' i 1g r , , The picture will be about the wild- --.0 as wee 5 eg,nn 1 · c e ~ · 
life shots they have taken. The CLASS FEES DUE 
picture deals m9stly with wild ani-
mals. ' The Business Office announc-
es that class fees will be, due 
from October 20 to 27. This ap-Last year, the Chryslers presented 
a similar mov.ie containing shots of 
the Olympic 'Peninsula, I plies to all students. 
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2: l1HE CAMPUS CRIER 
Freshman Im.t1•ates· Inight, but weren't Cal'ired out, for Central Not to Jo1·n 
· . a number of reasons. Many of the , . . ' . : . 
Survive Ordeal by 
Alford Superiors 
By DOUG POAGE 
frosh had g:one home for the week-
end, as well as the uppe1· classmen. 
Also the initiation was starting to 
grow old. At the time this .article 
was being written, things we1:e .p11et .. 
ty quiet out Alford way, and with 
"hell week" endlng at noon Satur-
day, it looked 'like the end of the 
rainbow to the frosh. · 
What the upper classmen of Al-
ford hall classified .as "hell week" 
is. now over; an.Q. strange as it may 
seem all first quarter frosh are still liying. The freshmen have been promised 
Natl Stud~ntGroup 
At the last meeting of the Student 
Gqvernment Association it was voted 
not to -join the, National Students 
Association. 
The reas.on for wH1hdrawing from 
the N.SA was given as the e){pense 
it would cost to send del~gates to the 
National Conference and member-
ship fees would entail mo:r.e money 
LI.BRARY HOURS 
Mo~da..y Tlu'o~gb ~Y 
7:50 p. m. to 5:00 'p. m. 
Sa:fiulld;i.y 
2:00 p. m. :W 5:,00 p. m. 
Sunday 
'2~30 p. m. to 5:,30 p.. m. 
EVENING HOU&S 
MQ!lAay Through TbUl"Sda.y 
7:15 p. m. ti» 9:30 p. m. 
OCTOBER 2 3, 1947: 
SGA THEATRE PARTYi 
N.EXT FRIDAY NfGH'D 
An all college theater party will be 
held Friday, October 24, in the Col-
lege Auditorium from 8 to 11 p. m., 
Forry Keyes, vice president of SGA, 
announced. 
The movie will be "Junior Miss•• 
starring Peggy Ann Garner. It is a , 
comedy dealing with the problems. 
of growing children. Select¢ short. 
subjects will also be shown. a turn abo1,1t day, and they wj.l be 
In mo1:e simple terms, "hell w~k" able to 00 anything in a per.io4 of 
wa,s the initiation " of first quarter _twenty-.four hours their hearts de-
fr~hmen of Alford ha.IL sire. From what I unc;lerstanj:l, it 
than the SGA b.elieves the school . ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
could deriv.e from the membership the c.onfidence of Benja.min :FTank- · LIBRARY HAS DISPLAY TABLE. 
The .basic rules they had to abide is going to be th.at "week of hell" 
by were these: wear a t-shirt with they g_ave out p_acked into one day, 
a neck tie tied in a square not, no , and may·be a little rougher. 
conversation with women, run er~ 
to the convention. 
The . National Students Organiza-
tion -is an organization to band the 
colleges tog_e.ther to improve the so-
cial and intellectual life of the 
students. 
!in, altho their aim w.as the same. It 
Few students realize the inter-
is a splendid account of the corrup,t, esting variety of subjects on the.. 
decadent aristocracy; crafty, intrigu- · "Display Table" in. the library. 
ran¢; and do jobs f.or an Alford hall 
upper class.man, call all superiors 
sit, and be in recreation room at 
6:30 te 7 :30 and from 9:30 to Ul:OO 
LAMP CAUSES SMAtl 
FIRE IN ALFOBD HALL 
.ing ·courtiers; the wobbly, weakling Each week the articles are re-
King; the -influence of Franklin on placed by new items. Its location :is , 
the French and gJ.impses of the the~ immediately inside the main library i 
Dale Troxel attended the first ·atre of the pericx;l. Thx:oughout is entrance. 
NS,A convention held in Jyfadison, the sense of, impending revolution. The librarians attempt to main-
Wisconsin this fall. The many famous .characte.rs ar-e tain a pleasing display, and the at-. in the evenings. · 
If one of these rules were broken, 
the upper cla5smen could· throw the 
offender in the irrigation ditch, 
clothes and all. 
A bed lamp on Don Carr's bed 
caused a fire at 4:14 in the morning 
at Alford Hall Oc4>iler i5. 
His complete report of. the ttap- portrayed with consummate skill. tention of all students is asked to 
penings at the convention were ' They rema.in believabl.e and genuine look the table over. 
printe(J. in an earlier edition of the ·"nd many of the scenes of this f 
Carr bad' been studying late', and 
fell asleep while reading, The hei.tt 
from the lamp, which had. fallen to 
the bed, caused an intense he.at burn-
.. As the late:St issues o pop_ular mag- .. 
Crier. , •. brol).dly flowing narrative will be azines are received, soon after pub-
M!)nday nigp.t, October 13, this 
initiation starte(l and it wa,s then 
required ·that each ''.green horn" ob-
tain a signature f[om 9'1.ch upper 
classman, who in turn wovld give 
the~ a hack, wit.h whatever he had 
handy, such as a belt, paqdle, or 
sotµetimes his foot. This, however, 
was outlawed as . some were getting 
bruised from the heavyi l}itters. 
The upper clas,smen had a full 
time initiation program worked out 
with something planned for every 
night. Tuesday night they went 
serenading to all the women's halls, 
marching in military order to and 
from the halls. The freshmen knelt 
as they sang while the upper clas,s-
men stood behind. 
A scavenger bunt kept the _frosh 
runing Weqnesday ,evening for ovel,' 
two and a half hours. This scaven-
ger hunt proved nothing is impos-
sible. A group composed of Dale 
Scott, Bill Murray, Lee Pie~ce, and 
Ben Owre had ·to obtain one quart 
of compressed air, and gain recog-
nition over the air through KXLE, 
the Ellensburg radio station. They 
succeeded in all requirements, be-
sides some not listed, and were in-
terviewed over the air. 
Another group baq to find an ap-
ple containing one live worm, an-
other, one empty beer keg, one 
:group found t:wo fingers of "rot gut" 
in a dirty glass, another returned 
from the Ellensb\irg :police station 
handcuffed together, and the last 
gr~up. obtained: the Ellensburg f!re 
chiefs helmet, which- they procured 
from the. display. ii} the,J. C. Penney 
stox.e,. down town. · · · 
Tbese groups. of freshmen had to 
LIBRARY NOTES 
ing the bedding and mattress. The library suggests two new books 
The heat and. smoke wakened him which will interest many of you. 
and he made sever.al attempts to e;x.:- Each is entirely different and yet 
tinguish the fire. He cut away the both are interesting, contemporary 
burning part of the mattress, and 11.5- and well worth reading. 
surned the fire was 01,1t, but it again The first is a novel by Bruce Mar-
,start.ed smoking. He then took the shall, author. of the former best-
mattress to the shower room, and seller, The World, The Flesh, and 
threw it into a shower stall and Father Smith. This new story is en-
turned on the water. Before going titled Vespers In Vienna. The set-
to his room he checked again to see · ting is laid in Vienna in 1946 and is 
if it was out, and thinking it out be the story of the British Colonel Ni-
reutrned to his room. cobar, assigned to investigate sub-
Date Scott, who was up abc>~t 7:00 versive activities and billeted in the 
a. m., went to the shower room to. convent of the Daughters of the Holy 
wash for breakfast. Opening the Ghost. 
door, he was met by a room full of ' The contrast between the serenity 
smoke. Seeing tbe smoke he rushed of the convent and the frenzied hotel 
for the. fire extinguisher and applied life of the oc~upying .troops make an 
it to the mattress, which by this time exciting and compelling narrative . 
had burst into flames. The fire had As in the author's former novel, the 
juststa.rted burning the shower cur- story is filled with caricature, comedy 
tain, and had Scott been a few min- and sentimentality. Many readers 
utes later a more serious fire would will enjoy, a!so, Colonel Nicobar's 
have occurred. _ -· _ discussions with Mother Auzilla on 
Jim Saterlee, house prMJ.dent, when the state of the world. 
notified of the fire .dragged the mat- The second suggestion we have for 
tress outside where it burned out. good. r~ading is one. of the best his-
No estimate of damage was avail- torical novels to be publishaj in some 
able. time. It is LiOn Feuchtwanger's 
Proud Destiny, 
. The scene is laid in France dur-
ing the reign. of Lquis XVI and 1\farie 
Antonette. This is the story of the 
Atjierican. Revolution as seen frqm 
the C'ourt of Versailles. 
Hh~h school football goes to the 
air as the Yakima.High school team 
flew to Everet last week for 1a game, 
presumably bec!\use three of their 
star backfield players get. sea sick 
when. riding- in a car .. The central figure is Beaumarch-
ais who worked : and 'schemed for 
The library.is. not open on Sunday arms . and , support for the-. revolu-
evenings. tionary Americans. but never~ won. 
find four o~. five diferent. items ·and · ........................ SR ... l!ll!ll!lllill!l• ..._ttll!!l!!ll!l.!l!l!IM••lllOP.-i!!._. ••. ii.. 
had,a limited time tQ bring them in. .. '· · ,~ ·• · · P• • • ,, • '·~ ~ ..... • " · - · •• 
What was so. sUrprising: they were- • - . 
n't, SUI;>P~ . tO be ' a~le ' to locate. 
~Y of the objects, but a!l w,ere 
fo\ind, and on time~ · 
· After all had · been explained as 
to where they found the nece.ssacy 
objoots, the Upper. clMSmen bought. 
co~es- for all the . "under-dogs," and 
the day"s se.ssion w.as. brought to. a 
clQSe. 
Malters of the BeSt In. Dairy, Products-Sold in. Aµ. Stores 
Thursday, was. a quiet evening, but,, 
kept the frosn on their toes. waiting_ 
ttnd expecting anything, anytime. ------------------- ----.. , ,.-.~-.~~.:--. ---
Plans hl14 been made for. Friday $ 4 5 0 $ il $ . 0 . 0 0 lli il 0 U ! 
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BAKERY 
TRE/.alfS 
* 
F o.r That Alter 
MAPLES TIC.JG 
COOKIES 
DONUTS * 
' 
' 
United Bakery 
313. N, MAIN 
rememb;ered by the reade.r some time · lication, they will be placed in their 
after the. last page has been ~med. black covers on the main floor. 
' 
.. - WAT€HES.-. 
- NEW AND USED ·-
Men's-Ladies-Nurses.,Aviator Watches 
Wa.~rproof-Sbockproof-Selfwinding 
LOAN SHOP 
202 East 4th St. 
Money Loaned on Guns, ~ewelry, Saddles, etc. 
·-:--::-- ' • 
' 
New, Type Student 
Study Lamp 
All Purpose F,Iexible Neck Lamp 
May Be Used 
e STUDY LAMP 
, e.. .BED.LAMP.. 
~ BRIDGJ; LA~ 
PeopJe'a AI?plj~nc~, St9x:e~ 
313- N .. Pearl 
DIE. Ytllt TBIEn 
cJi· .. 
J 
at tlw. 
PRJltl BARBER: SH8P 
109 West 4th St. Ph. 2-6056 
OIL HEATERS 
3. ROOM SIZE, 
CIRCULATING 
3. GALLON T l).NK 
s59.so 
POWELL FURNITURE 
I 
• 
OCTOBER 23, 1947 
PEPSI OFFERS Booster Club 
SCf:IO·LARSHIPS Forms ·New Pep 
Twenty-six new graduate fellow-
ships, each of wich will pay full tui-
tion and $750 a year for three years, 
-- are being offereed to college sen-
iors this year for the first ime by 
the Pepsi-Cola Scholarship Board. 
Like the four-year-old Pepsi-Cola 
four-year college scholarship pro-
·gram, winners of which are now at-
tending 152 colleges, this new fel-
li>wship program has as its purpose 
the discovering of students of un-
usual ability and helping them to 
secure further education. Both pro-
grams are administered.by an indep-
endent group of educators known 
' as the Pepsi-Cola· Scholarship Board 
and are offered as a service to Am-
erican youth by the Pepsi-Cola 
Campany upon the recommendation 
·of its president, Walter S. ·Mack, Jr. 
Any college student who will re-
, ceive a bachelor's degree during the 
·school year 1947-48 from a college 
or unive;rsity in the United States 
may apply for one of the new fel-
lowships, according to an announce-
ment made by John M. Stalnaker, 
professor of psychology at Stanford 
University and director of the Pesi-
• C'ola Scholarship program. Winners 
will be selected on the basis of 
' their promise of outstanding ach-
ievement in later life as evidenced 
by their under-graduate records and 
' recommendations as to character, 
personality, and qualities of leader-
ship, the announcement states, and 
' the fellowships will be limited to 
1 those students who have financial 
need. , 
The fellowships may be used at 
an:y accredited graduate or profes-
sional school in the United States 
or Canada and in any field of study 
which will lead to an M. A., Ph.D., 
M. D., or other advanced profes-
Organization 
A new organization on the camp-
us, the Boosters Club, held their 
initial meeting on October 15th in 
Room 309 of the Administration 
building. 
At this meeting officers were elect-
ed and decisions were made about 
members of committees. 
The Boosters were organized to 
advertise all school activities and to 
assist the Pep Club and cheer lead-
ers ·at pep rallies. 
The Boosters want to emphasize 
they were not organized as compe-
tition to the Pep Club. Actually the 
two are to work hand in hand only 
on different phases of activity. The 
Boosters will take care of the adver-
tising while -the Pep Clu'b is to sup-
port all the games etc., with their 
yelling, 
Elected at the meeting were: Jim 
Kato of Carmody Hall, president; 
Elton Richards of .Carmody, vice 
president; Joy Breshar or Kamola, 
secretary, and Mary Lou James of 
Sue Lombard, treasurer. Some of 
the duties of these new officers will 
be to write a constitution and to pro-
mote the football games. 
The Booster Club constitution 
will have to meet with the approval 
of President McConnell and of the 
SGA Council. This constitution is 
being worked on now and will be 
presented to the members at their 
next meeting. 
The Boosters want the support of 
everyone in the school and they 
would like to apd a few more mem-
bers to their .staff. Anyone interested 
please contact one of the officers 
and they will tell them where the 
Boosters meetings are held. 
sional degree. Fellowship holders ASSEMBLY FOR VETS 
must enter graduate schools no later There will be an all veteran's as-
than the fall of 1948 and they must sembly at 10 a. m. today in the Au-
. pursue a continuous and normal ditorium. 
program of work. Mr. Seago and Mr. Maier will be 
Six winners will be chosen by se- present to discuss changes in policies 
lection commitees of professors from pertaining to veterans. 
each of four geographic regions, 
and two Negro winners will be se-• Board, 522 Emerson Street, Palo 
lected from graduates of Negro col- Alto, California. Completed applica-
. leges in · the United States. 'Negro tions with official transcripts_ of 
seniors in other colleges will be credits and other required infor-
eligible for the six fellowships to mation must be received. by the 
be awarded in that particular re- Board not later than January l, 
·gion. 1948. Winners will be announced 
Seniors who wish to apply for one March 15. 
of these fellowships may obtain 
application forms from the dean of 
their individual colleges or by writ-
ing to the Pepsi-Cola Scholarship 
Stars 
of "Club 15" 
Air Show 
At 50 m.p.h. a person sees 14 
per cent less than he does driving 
at 45 . m.p.h. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
PRIOR ARRANGEMENiS, EXCEPf IN 
EMERGENCY CASES, MUSf BE? MADE 
Wlfl.I VETERANS AOMINl5TRATION 
BEFORE ENfERING·A VA~HOSPITAL 
Far lnfomfatlon contact your nearest 
TETERANS ADMINISTRATION office 
. 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 
~ w11h ESTHER WILLIAMS 
TUESDAY - WEDNESDA 'Y: 
Two Feature Program 
. · They Spoke Her Name in ·whispers! 
') • I I I I• I 
-·-
SECOND FEATURE 
FIRST ELLENSBURG SHOWING 
h's ·the latest 
disc for Decca ... 
"ON THE AVENUE" 
THOSE terrifically popular Andrews Sisters have an individual singing style all their own. When it. comes to 
cigarettes -well, let Patty tell 1you: "I've smoked many different brands 
and compared, and I learned from experience that Camels suit me best!" 
With thousands a'nd thousands of smokers who 
have CO.!Ilpared cigarettes -Camels are the 
"Choice of Experience." 
' Try Camels. Let your own experience tell 
you why Camels are setting a new record! 
For the "convenience" of those lov-
ers" who visit Sue Lombard, they 
should have a bench on the front 
porch. 
ATTEND THE IK FORMAL 
NEW YELLS ARE NEEDED 
All persons who have good ideas 
for yells for the football games are 
asked to submit them to the Crier 
box in the library. 
The Cheer Leaders. 
I. K. 'FORMAL · 
Agents 
Don Anderson 
Earl Solie ~ Munson Hall 
·DELSMAN'S 
315 W. 8th Phone 2-5216 
, 
• 
4th and Main-Phone 2-4745 
WELCOMES STUDEN-T-S 
()AMEl.S 
· sure click 
with me/ 
: R. J . Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston·Salcw. N. C. 
,: 
-~------' 
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CHEERLEADERS GO ALL OUT 
The school spirit and cooperation of CWC is led and 
pushed by outstanding members of the school. 
The Cheerleaders, Corinne and Nadine Powell, Larry 
Lindberg, and .Frank Wessel presented an example of the 
school spirit it takes when_ they led the yells throughout, the 
footba ll game last F riday night in the mud and cold with-
out faltering. 
C ontributions to the school; such as these, should not go 
unheeded. · 
We want to congratulate them on their fine job, and 
--express our heartfelt thanks for the fine school sptrit dis-
played by these leaders. 
FACULTY FORUMS 
T he many letters to the editor and the general discus-
sion around school indicate the students would like to hear 
lectures on timely subjects by the F acuity. 
We have many talented, well-informe-d speakers on the 
staff of Central. that could give enlightening reviews on 
current issues that would · be of interest to the lar,ge 
majority . 
Several members of various d epartments could group 
together to give a varie ty of viewpoints and present inter-
esting background that otherwise would be omitted. 
The F acuity know the problems ~f students and could 
easily discuss in an hour, the problems and questions they 
h ave to ask today. 
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE! 
\ 
The Campus C rier is your paper, full of news and views 
o n most e verything. But it would be nice to have more 
pictures of student activities and those sp~cial editions on 
Homecoming a nd Mothers Day. 
Through you a ll this is . possible. The businessmen of 
E lle nsburg help us pay for our paper through a dvertising. 
But they hesitate to a dv-ertise unless they know where 
their advertising dollar g oes. 
H e re is whe re you come in. A perfect example was 
P eoples ad on portable typewriters three weeks ago. Three 
students went in and asked if th ey had any more of those 
typewriters advertised in ' the Crier. T he result- Peoples 
knew their advertisin g dollar had paid off, consequently 
a bigger ad for the Crier this week. The net result was a 
little more money for a bette~ Crier-so n ext time, why 
not m ention The Campus Crier. 
- Business Managers 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~ 
FRIENDSHIP 
By Harold Carlile 
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The little community of Vetville 
that proudly claims 128 citizens, 32 
of whom are children, spent a fairly 
quiet week after an exciting weekend 
of hunting. 
The vets state that the does were 
plentiful, but the bucks were few 
and far between. Orin Colbert has 
been the only one to get his buck. 
He shot this 4 pointer two miles 
from the Canadia border. 
Fair luck was had by; the bird 
hunters as several families 'graced 
their tables with · pheasant dinners 
this week. 
As a result of the hunting season, 
Vetville has been honored by sev-
eral visitors. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Schroeder from 
Sunnyside, were visiting the Lyle 
Dickies over the weekend. Sam is 
a former resident of Vetville. 
Other visitors were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Bogart from Seattle who 
visited the _Don Broughton's. · 
Mr. and Mrs. William Harrison of 
Tacoma stayed the week with the 
Lauxel Lapes. 
Don Carlson's parents from Se-
attle have been visiting them. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul LaMott h ave 
enjoyed the visit by · her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ha.wkyard 
from Long Beach, California. They 
_have been here the past week and 
plan to be here for about three more 
weeks. 
Mrs. Fred Snu11r entertained her 
grandmother , Mrs. M. Fuller of 
Toppenish , for a few days. 
1 Over to yisit their new grandson, 
Bruce Bassett, were his grnndpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrn. H. I. Klander 
ot Snohomish. 
Going home this weekend to visit 
thcir parents in Granger and Zillah 
were the Bud Garrisons. -
Mrs. _ Lloyd Jorgenson and inJant 
son just returned from a visit with 
her pa11ents in Mose~ Lake. 
P.resent at a venison feed in the t 
M;iletich home wet:e: Mrs. MUetich's 
mother, Mrs. Joe Pine, her aunt, 
Mrs. _Ted Mostoski, and nephew, 
Tomm,i Stamnes. All were from 
Seattle. • 
Nancy Shaw from Seattle was .the 
guest or · iw~or at a party given by 
her sister, 11,{rs. Bud Webber Satur-
day evening. 
The Wayne Jensens were ho.st and 
hostess for a card party given 
Thursday night. Guests wer Mr. 
and Mrs. Jill\. Sellars, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hollis Sweeney. 
Work is underway for the housing 
project playgt·ound. All volunteers 
are asked to 9ontact :Fred Miletich. 
VETS NOTICE ......... . 
·Any veteran who has intentions 
pf dropping school should be certain 
to check out with the ·nean of Men's 
office before di·opping. 
Persons \vho qo not check out with. 
the Dean of Men, will find them-
selves in a very awkward position, 
because t ime will continue towards 
eligibility until the VA in ·Seattle is 
notifi~d , of the withdrawal. ' This 
may also-disqualify a person for fur-
ther training under the GI Bill. 
Here I sit and fuss and fret 
While ·my seat is getting wet 
It's enough to make me fume 
Teacher, can I leave the room? · 
Why delay -me when you know 
That. I simply have to go 
Really teacher I'm not feig·ning 
My car top's down and it's rain-
ing. 
Have you ever thought of what a 
grand thing our campus possesses? 
Just in case t he students of CWCE 
don't know t his you are now being 
informed that Central is the most 
friendly college in the State of. 
Washington. 
How do we know this ? Yes, that 
is a fair question, and this is the 
answer: There are students attend -
·ing Central from various colleges 
from in and out of the State · of 
Washington. These students are 
more impressed by the friendliness 
of the campus than any.thing else. 
TRVVST~ 
BETTER . -, 
What gives you a better feeling 
t han a freindly "hello" from every-
one you meet while on or around the 
campus? 
''Gonna be tough sleddin' today." 
How come?" 
Slll'/t'E 
Agent: Katherine Sandstrom, Kamola Hall 
Just Try Our 1Special 
Cleaning and Delivery. Servi'ce l 
ministration offlc - m Yakima will 
be available for testing and coun-
celing for all Grs on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 
This test is required of all vets 
OCTOBER 23, 1947 
different _ courses., . 
All interested , vets should leave 
their name at the Dean of Men's of-
fice. 
The U . S. Constitution did not 
deny the vote to ·women bat inte~- .. 
pretation of the document did. . 
enrolled under PL 16, but is also The · British dominions are rep-
available to vets under PL 346. resented in London by high com-
missioners. The purpose of these tests and 
counceling is to determine whether 
you are ta~ing the right courses or 
whether your are suited better to 
England can . not declare war, 
make peace, or sign treaties for 
any of her tl.ominions. 
FIRST METHODIST CllURCH 
Third and Ruby Street 
Sunday, Oc.tober 26th 
. 9 :45 College Class in Religion. 
11 :00 Sermon: "High Roa>ds of The Soul." 
Large choir under Prof. Wayne Hertz. 
5 :30 Wesley Foundation and, Dine-a-Mite. 
Hardwick W. Havshman, Minister 
James Haynes, A~sistant Minister 
ANTLER'S,· HOTEL GRILLE 
. "Special Sunday Dinners" 
Private Dining-RoQm for Parties 
BRILLIAHT :WAX-SHIRE 
BLAC_K- BROWN- TAN--OX BLOOD 
--" 
Don't F.orgel 
I. K::Formal 
OCT~ 3lsl 
ORDER YOUR 
CORSAGE NOW 
1'gents ·on Campus: 
D on Ide-Munson Hall 
- Lee Wilson-Montgomery Hall 
THE 
STEAK 
HOUSE 
. . ~ I 
I 
One of the most common and ,, HOLLY.WOOD CLEANERS 1 -
"No snow." Capital ;.Avenue .:Greenhouse ;.--
- and FIOw·er . - Shop~:·:~. ·- --. 
snnoying of house ants is known as I Phone 2~01 109 w .. 5th - -1 
Pharoah's ant or the Monomorium 
phan'wnis. 
·-~...-~~ ..... ~ ..... ~~~...-~~...-...-~~~~...-..... ~~~~...-~ ..... ~-1.~...-...-~ ..... ~ .................... ~ ..... ~ ..... ---~ ..... ~ ..... ..-~~~--------~- -~.:_.-
715 E. Capital Ave . . - Pb. 2-617(1 
.. 
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.OCW CONSUME CHILI 
AT FIRST GATHERINO . 
(~earning hot plates of chili, crack-
ers and milk helped 45 off-campus 
women concentrate on the "business 
at hand" as they officially opened 
their club year last Tuesday eve-
ning in the campus club rooms. 
After cleaning up the bountiful 
supply of food prepared by Dorothy 
Uusitalo, Jean Wilson and Janice 
Jump, the club members "retired" 
to their official club room for the 
initial business meeting. 
Miss Br!!,it:i, the club advisor, was 
introduced and welcomed by the 
club. 
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Don't Say You Went to College 
Prove It By Showing Your Hyakem 
Don't embarrass yourself by telling your friends you've been to Collitch ! 
If you're wise enough to lena an ear- have your picture taken and sub-
scribe for a Hyakem and then you can prove it. 
How many times have you taken your high school annual from the shelf 
and perused through the pages? They're nice things to look at, aren't they? 
-but at that it hasn't been so many years since most of us were in high 
school. But listen-you aren' t in high school now and ma doesn't know that 
you take a different girl home from the "Jibe" every night and she doesn't 
know who the fair damsel is that you are taking to the IK formal. 
No there are a nwnber of things that ma doesn't know- and she won't kno~ unless she gets hold of your 1948 annual some day and sees written 
across the autographed pages "Dearest Algernon-I will never forget that 
night · upon Craig's Hill." Then you will be bombarded with a thousand 
questions-Where i~ Craig's Hill?-So that's where the cars park- and 
how many times must I tell you not to park with girls you don't know. 
But to get down to business, there are a number of ·things you will want 
to remember about yeur college life. It .is very easy to cast aside the 
thottght of subscribing for an annual now, but you will never realize the 
full ·value of such a book until your co.Hege days are over. 
We must all ·eventually grow old, a .person cannot remain as young and 
perilous as we are .today. Then will come the time when you will most r~v­
erently turh the pag.es of your Hy:;t.kom and recall the day-V!e bea~ Wh:1t, 
worth on the Rodeo field; the times the upper classmen ra!Sed cam ~1th 
the frosh in.Alford Hall ; all those times that must eventually be swept mto 
GOSSIP 
Jackie White and· Esther Recto:· 
were seen laying the fires for Sue's 
Fireside with wet wood. They disre-
garded the fact that they were sup-
Posed to burn. 
Rumors are that everyone had a 
good time after the game last Fri-
day night. 
Barbara Clark and Ruby Gomer 
were seen Saturday morning mop-
ping Sue's hallways wi'th Jackie 
White as a mop. Now who is going to 
mop Jackie? · · 
The girls of Kamala want to have 
a bench put in front of their hall so 
they will have a place to sit and 
"chat" with their boyfriends in the 
evenings. 
Dr. Shaw complains that Art, 1 
wasn't offered when he was a kid in 
college so that he is tillable to draw 
legible pictures on the blackboard. 
·Si 
Alford Hall is again in the news. 
This time with a little card party 
and four cases of "Syd's" coke. One 
member arrived home at 4:30 a. ·m. 
Was ·he the last tu go? Typical con~ 
versation: 
1st: "You don't hear what l! 
listen." 
2nd: "Well, you don't 
what I hear." 
•t seems that Florence 
r ushing Leap Year a bit. 
listen t'o 
Miller is 
Since when does dancing class in-
clude cokes over at t he College Inn, 
Beverly? 
The "King's Row Kids" of Sue's 
second floor have really been active 
this week, seeing that each of their 
members gets a rare sendoff on 
every date: Positive proof of this cai1 
be offered by Marilyn Arnold. 
They laugh when I stood up to 
sing- How was I to . know I was 
undel· the table. 
A sketch of the activites pl8Jlned 
for this year which include pub-
lication ·of "Who's Who", ·a winter 
carnival, a May ··Prom .and work 
for Homecoming week was given 
by Betty Shelton, OWC president. 
Afte1~ a short discussion, the mem-
bers decided to have freshmen and 
the dust together. The purpose of the Hyakem is to preserve in a perma~ . ;;;;::::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::::::::;;::;:::::::::::::;:;;::;;::;:::::::::::::::::::;:;;::;;::;:;:;;::;;::;::::;;::;:;:;;::;;;; 
nent way such memories. 
transfer students sell souvenir ewe w· OMEN'S PEP G"lUB I SOPHOMORES PLAN balloons during homecoming week _ _ 1_. . ·_. 1 . 
11 
FOR HOME.COMING 
for their initiation. 
~~;~:;~, :;:;:~::~~ TEll NEW MEMBERS ~~~·L:1~~!,~~~~~11;~.~~~ 
chairmen for stunts, Jean Wilson · ' in the future. The mam topic of 
chairman for the float, and Doro- By PAUL TAYLOR business was t;he part the sopho-
thy Uu.sitalo chairman for the off- . The Women's Pep club has an- mores would have in the homecom-
. d · h 11ounced the new sophomore mem'- iug activities. · ' · 
, campus sign. After iscussmg ome-
-coming plans more thoroughly, the bers for this year. They are: Because of the keen competi-· 
:ciub. elected its class representatives Eleta Adolf, Jean -Alkana, Dor-o- 1 tion and willingness to help, a great 
who include: senior, Pat Casey thy Brown, Joyce Crowe, Ada deal of difficulty was encountered 
Miller; junior, Mrs. Hazel Schmalee; Dwinell, Ma1·garet Flanagan, Helen in choosing committees. 
sophomore, Lois McKnight and Pitt McDougall, Anna Men:it, Helen 01- committee chairmen chosen for 
Stevensen; and · freshman, Melba son, 'Zoe Starkweather, Jeannette homecoming were : _Lloyd Miller and 
Alford. Tully and Margaret Wilson. Delbert Pratt; float committee; Eve-
Following the meeting, a short Old members are: Shirley Baer, lyn Offield, . sign committee; Ross 
program was given which included Colleen Cameron, Helene Mataya, Jackson and Mary Lou Shaver, skit 
vocal solos by Pat Powell and Lois Norma Nelson, Mary and Marie Nel- committee. 
McKnight accompanied by Helen son, Charlotte Roe, and Phyllis Dues collectors to ob_tain class 
MacDougall. Schroder. dues were also appointed. They 
Plans were made for OCW to .The Pep Club's officers are: Pres- are: Chuck Knetchel, Inez Harde-
meet every 1st and 3rd. Thursd'1-Y o!, ident, Colleen · Cameron; Vice-Pres- man, Zoe Starkweather an.ct Benny· 
each month from seven till eight. ident, Helene Mataya; · Secreta1·y, Jarrett. 
Meetings are held ~n the OCW club fylarie Nelson, Treasurer, Norma 
room in the Campus Club. An . in- . :Nelson, "and · PeptE>rian, Chat'lotte 
teresting meetipg has been planned R!*. . _DANCE CLASS 'l'IME CHANGED 
for tonight. The freshmen -J)lembers have also ·The evening dancing. class which 
ted formerly ·met M:,ond'1-Y and T.lmrs-
.been selec ~ · · tjay . evenings ha.5 been changed -to 
·su-E. L"OMB· ·A .RD ll_CW. '_ s. Colleen Cameron ann9unced. that ' 11LH they will order the sweaters as SQGn Tue~day and Thursday. The-hours a.s - .P91Ssil:lle~ and l::\ope to have· them remain the same, 6:30 to 7:30 p. m. 
B.y WA.VDA RID.l'>LE 
Naydene .Joh.nson was ·honored 
with a birthday- party .as · frie;!!ds 
gathered in Sue and presented he1· 
with gifts. 
Those present were Barbara Clark, 
Le Verne Halgren, Mary Knowles, 
Ruby Gomer, Esther Sanders, Betty · 
Brown, Jackie White, and Barb Ful-
kerson. Refreshments were served 
later in the evening. 
Sue girls are. planning a Hallo-
ween party October 30, for the girls 
of their hall. - No definite plans have 
been made as to the program fol 
the evening. 
Upperclassmen at Sue are again 
reminding the freshmen to wear 
their green hats. They say that 
Homecoming will brin'g another in-
itiation and "woe be unto any girl 
from Sue without a green hat ." 
New fads are constantly creeping 
upon us and this week we find the 
girls from this hall have been clip~ 
ping away at their hair. Some trim 
but others just clip away. Many be-
coming hair styles have appeared 
and others are sure to appear in the 
near future. 
MEETING PLACES 
MADE AVAILABLE 
Wit h the advent of the _Carppµs 
Club and the passing of the old 
Student Lounge, many _clubs have 
found themselves homeless. Cold, 
formal classrooms have not proved 
to be inspiring meeting places. ' 
The administrat i..on has come to 
the rescue with this news. All 
women organizations may reserve 
the north recreational room in 
Kamola Hall for their meetings 
mixed groups may meet in Sue Lorn-· 
bard's East Room, and all-men 's 
groups may reserve Munson's old 
recreational room. These meeting 
places must be reserved through 
the Dean of Women's office at least 
three days in advance of the meet-
ing date. 
This is an emergency set-up to 
take care of the clubs until a. per-
manent Club Lounge can be estab-
lished. · 
The SOA is it student organiza-
tion paid for . by . t.J:e student.s. 
Central Washington College was 
.. :Counded in 189l. 
in .1c1;.bout :fiye · w~ks: 
-Attend the SGA theater . party · 
Fri.day n-i,ght. 
.. Collu StrleNiwst·· 
It's the smart new 
extra-wide-spread ED.EN 
It's thtt smart ne,., 
low-11et _CARSON ~ 
..... 
Van Heusen 
Shirts 
-,111 white6; ltripes qnl 
.solid cplor1 
$3.50 and $4.50 
Name your favorite collar style ~ ; ~we've got it fn 1 
a smart new Van Heusen shirt;;. lo*-set; snore 1 
comfortable, better looking. But there's more than 1 
cbllar styling to these shirts: figure-tapered, action.;' 
· tailored lines ;'tug-proof pearl buttons; quality fabrics; 1 
Sanforized and laboratory tested 1500 times.a month 
• • • giv!' you top shirt value for your money! __ 
MOSER'S- ~ 
. 
To Balance New .Silhouettes, These 
Wider Brim' Hats 
~i>-pular biJ:orn.s • • • bfouse,d 
'crowns over :Smalf·hl'ims .... muf-
fin cloches, aU have a new width. 
·Bows;jeweMike ornaments, color· 
J .ul f~athePs give· the ~l~gance that 
t1pi6es the fashion sea&on.1 
2.98 
3.9s 
COKE .REFRESHES 
BOWLING 'TEAMS 
AND SPECTATORS 
PLEASE return 
empty bottle$ promptly 
1on1.ED \,INDEtt AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY • ., 
SODY-Licious BEVERAGE C<?. 
El'lensburg and Cle Elum F. L. · Schuller 
0 lf,1 T ... C·C ~ 
. , 
' 
I 
:- ' 
, l 
.. , 
WILDCATS DEFEAT 
'WHlfWORTH 13 TO 6 
Central Washington made it two 
In a row last Friday, as the Wildcats 
. defeated the Pirates from Whit-
worth by a score of 13 to 6 in a 
. ~onference t ilt. A muddy field slow-
ed . down both teams, but- even so, 
. Central's new "T" formation offense 
showed up very well. 
Neither the Cats nor the Pirates 
could get a sustained drive under-
, way iri the first period, and . the 
. quarter ended in a scoreless tie. 
In the second quarter the offen-
. slve mechanisms of both teams start-
. ed working. Central, receiving a 
Pirate punt, returned it to their 
own 44 yard line. On the first play, 
Lagenbacker threw .a long pass which 
was completed to the Whitworth 
27 yard line. Another pass moved 
the ball to the Pirate's 9. Russ Vic-
tor then took the ball over the left 
side of the line for the first Wild-
cat score. Lagenbacker convert-
' ~ the try for point. 
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A few minutes later the Red and 
Black clad Pirates, fighting back, 
~ombined a blocked Central kick with 
·a completed pass and went over for 
Jt touchdown. They failed in their 
'attempt to convert the try for point 
and the Wildcats of Central Wash-
ington led by a one point margin at 
half t ime. 
Playing the end positions for the Wildcats are: ,bottom row: Ralph 
Sherwood, Bill Shelton, Gene Edwards. Top row: Bob McCulloug·h, 
Bud Hill, Jim Satterlee and Bud Kapral. · 
Central Penalized 
Whitworth received the kickoff 
to start the second half. Unable to 
"move the ball back up field, the Pi-
'rates kicked to the Central 18 yard 
line. The · Cats taking the ball, at 
'that point, made one first in ten, but 
'a 15 yard penalty put the ball back 
to the Central 19. Forced to punt 
·at that point, the Wildcats recov-
ered the kick as the Pirate receiver 
dropped the ·ball. Penalties and 
fumbles halted the drives of each 
team and the score remained un-
~hanged at the end of the quarter. 
' The Wildcats, after being turn-
ed back in the third period by Whit-
worth, started to roll down fiekl. 
·Bud Hill rriade a fine catch of a 
Cat pass and was dropped on· t he 
·~·rates' 22 . Taking· turns on the 
;b 11 carrying Victor and ~agenback­
•e · powered through the lme for an-
"other first in ten, moving · the pig-
skin t o the opponent's 11 yard line. 
.':Victor again packing t he ball went 
for ten yardS to the Whitworth 1. 
From there Svoboda went over for 
six m ore points . 
Refusing to accept defeat, Whit -
worth attempted to move downfield 
after the kickoff. . Good defensive 
Une play led by Bob Osgood and 
J dck Hawkins, Central linemen 
caused the Pirates to abandon t he 
ground and turn to passing» The 
passing game also failed at that 
point as "Lightfooot" Vanelli, Cat 
tackle, m ade a pass interception, 
thus ending. t h e spirited Pirate drive. 
PRACTICE TO START 
' The Varsity basketball team 
.\) .. · will start · i-ei'ular tunt:outs next 
Monday, Athletic Manager Leo 
Nicholson announced this week. 
I.· 
ALMA MATER RECORD j:o BE MADE 
·11 Larry Lindberg has contacted Mr. 
(j11ristiansen of the music depart-
Jjnent about making a phonograph 
record of the Alma Mater song to be 
p layeq after all college social func-
t ions. 
Winko Race Turns 
Into Mad Scramble 
The WJnco race tightened up 
tighter than the saddle girth on a 
bucking bronc as a result of the out-
come of a full conference schedule 
last weekend. 
Pacific Lutheran and Eastern are 
all tied up on top as a result of their 
wins, with Western and Central 
close on their heels. 
PLC out hamme1·ect the WWC 
Vikings to win by the narrow mar-
gin ·of 6 to O to han_d them their first 
defeat of the current season. The 
EWC Savages ran up an impressing 
33 to o score over the h.apless St. 
Martin's Rangers to hand them 
their third consecutive trouncing. 
Meanwhile, Central was outplaying 
a strong Whitworth team to present 
them with their second hard fough cl 
lo.ss in as many conference starts. 1 
. This week's · games sees Centra1 
taking on the Eastern Savages be-
fore a homecoming crowd · at Che-
ney, and St. Martin's going to Whit-, 
worth at Spokane in conference 
games. · In non-conference games, 
PLC goes to Lewis and Clark at 
Portland and Western plays North 
Idaho State at Bellingham. 
Winco Standings 
Teams w L T F A 
Pac. Luth . ........ .... 2 0 1 48 7 
EMt. Wash. ....... . 2 0 1 46 7 
West. Wash. .. ...... 2 1 0 39 12 
Cent. Wash, ........ 1 1 0 13 10 
Whitworth . ... .... 0 2 0 6 19 
St. Martin's ...... .. 0 3 0 6 103 
I 
Players Benched With Injuries 
Centr al played without Bud Hake, 
tackle; Bud K apral, endi; Ray Merk, 
center, and Jim Carmod!Y' and Bob 
Bonjorni, backs, all of whom have 
'been in t h e starting lineups in pre-
vious games. All were benched with 
injuries, but are expected to be ' back 
for Eastern next week. 
Lineup for Central: 
Edwards, Davis, Bort , Kontos, Os -
good, McLane, McCullough, Victor, 
THE NO. 1 VALUE IN 
LOW-PRICED RADIOS 
ii 
11 
!J 
n 
.. 
Authorized Distributor of the 
"GOLDEN THROAT,'' RCA 
VICTOR LINE 
65xl-5 Tube Walnut 
Plastic ................. .................................... ...... ............. .. ,. 
66xll-6 Tube 
Plastic Ca'binet .............. , .......................................... . 
68-R-1-8 Tube . 
With FM ... .................. ...................................... :• .. ..... . 
66-B-X-6 Tube AC-DC "Globe Trotter" 
Portable ........ ................... ................ .......................... . 
$25.95 
$36.95 
$83.50 
$68.20 
Ellensburg Hardware 
Langen.backer, ·wright, and Svo-
boda. 
Substitutes for Central: 
Niemeyer , Dorr, J. Satterlee, Hill, 
Thomson, King, Hoydar, Vanelli, 
Hawkins, Shuey, Doran, Jensen. 
Score by periods : 
Central ... . .. .. O 7 0 6-13 
Whitworth .... 0 6 0 0- 6 
Scoring : Central - Touchdowns, 
Victor, Svoboda; point after touch-
down, Langenbacker. 
'* Ammunition 
* Hip Boots and Packs 
, * Hunting Coats-Pants-
Caps 
* Sleeping Bags and 
Equipment 
Sporting Goods· 
& Cycle Shop .. 
Across from Penney's 
ll' · w '-'•~···-'''-" -·~.---~ 
I~ oc l fll 0 l 
i 
Double your fun with Solovox '. ' 
-the amazing instrument that . 
attaches to your piano. Gives 
the effects of many instrumental 
solos with your piano accom-
paniment. It's easy for anyone 
to play. See it-hear it-play 
it today. Convenient terms, 
l CASEY MUSIC 
': "Home of Baldwin Pianos" 
~-~::.,::.: ___ , .... :~~~:~ .. n 
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WILDCAT SPORTS 
BY GEROMt VARNER 
. 
The stage is set for the• greatest knock down and drag out fight 
of all time in the Washington Intercollegiate Confel'ence race. No 
less than four schools: PLC, Eastern, Westen1, and Central, ha.ve 
indicated that they will slug it out until the last towel is in the 
ring on Nov. 15th when conference play comes to a close. Mean-
while, the diehard Whitworth eleven will be constll.ntly on the 
watch for an upset, whij~ the injury rid'den St. Martin's Rangers 
seem to have at least a one year lease on the cellar berth. 
I 
To get a better indication of how close _ these teams are take a look ::i;t 
these scores : Western 41 Central O; Eastern 6, Whitworth o; PLC 7, Easterp. 
7; PLC 6, Western O; Central 13, Whitworth 6; and St. Martin's has been 
defeated by Western, PLC, and Eastern by overwhelming scores of 35 to 6, 
35 to 0, and 33 to 0. If you note any fodication there as to who should be 
favored to win this week's game between Eastern and Central at Cheney 
please point it out to us; we fail to see it. 
It looks like a toss up game, but here at Central we beg to differ with 
the odd makers this time. Sure, we realize that Eastern will be fighting 
before a friendly homecoming crowd, but that only means that the Central 
players will have to take a few more bruises and in turn give out with 
their share of additional "rough up" stuff. This game means too much 
to the defending champs to let their rivals take it "just to please a home-
coming crowd." 
( ' 
The Wildcats looked and played like a new team last week. They 
convinced many doubtfuls that the 'Central Washington football 
glory of the past two seasons rui.s by no means faded to her sister 
colleges of the Winco conference as had been indicated in the two 
previous games. 
Four reasons may easily have played a share in Central's slowness in 
shaping up this year. First, they turned out for fall training from one to 
two weeks later than conference foes . Second, they played no pre-confer-
ence "easy touches" for practice as 'other teams. did. Third, the boys had 
to break in with a new coach with a new formation, both of which are 
proving valuable, but it takes time to make changes. Fourth, but undoubt-
edly not last, the boys had to learn to get along without the influence of 
"Clipper" Carmody to keep up the team spirit. 
Our opponents are tough and the going will be rough, but when you are 
looking for the probable champ don't overlook the Wildcats from Central 
Washington College in Ellensburg. 
, 
When y9u ·think ·of dresses 
Think of .... 
- I 
GAY GIBSON 
TEEN TIMERS 
BA:l3S JUNIORS 
Kreidel'-s 
A College 
Requirement 
$1.00 - $1.50 
.. Bow ties ready-tied or to-tie in 
bright colors, checks, etc. 
~ 
John Killian, Mgr. 
Special $19.50 
T~is \V eek Only 
COAST TO COAST 
Everything in the Hardware Line 
i 
. I 
.: 
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The Race Is. 0n, • • • • • • • •••• • • • Know Your Players 
JIM SATTERLEE 
His previous football experience includes four years 
ln high school and one y'ear at the University of.Wash-
tngton. In high school he was winner of an inspira-
t~onal player, award, all-Lakeside, and captain of- his 
team. This is his first year at Central This tall, 
blonde, and handsome army veteran· from North Bend . 
is majoring in physical education. Other information 
about him includes: height, 6 '2"; weight, 193 . pou,nds; 
age, 20 years. 
• NORLAND KING . 
·- ' 11'. 
He is a sophomore guard from Broadway in Seat-
tle . He played football in high school and is one . of 
Central's aee substitutes. King is 5'8" tall, weighs 190· 
pounds and is 21 years old. There are numerous other . 
t hings that he is famous for but it will .not be, p1:inted 
because of, Mr. K·ing's ~odesty. · 
BOB '"FLUB" MORRIS 
Bobbie is a sophomore guard from Seattle; be )!llay-
ed football and. track in hfgh school. He plays ,guard 
on the Central team and is majoring in physical edu-
JIM "LITTLE L. G." CARMODY 
One of the important things about Jim is the fact. 
that he is a brother .to "Clipper." After he was all-
conference for the Ellensburg high school for three 
years he spent some . time in the infantry and ·then 
received his first le.tt~r here at Centrafl.ast year. .He 
is now studying.)i>Te~d~nistry .and .plans to attend ·dental 
school at Creighton University in Nebraska next year. 
He plays halfback but has been out of the lineup most 
of the season because of injuries. He made this point 
clear, "The , girls. -at' Central Washington College arc 
the hardest hi'tting girls I've ever seen; what this 
school n'eeds is a· girl's football team." u· think he was 
tossi?g this remar)!: at some certain individual) , 
JOHN "SPEED~ALL" PAYIS 
._. .cation. This veteran of the marines was a ski in-
structor at the Silver Dollar Ski Bowl last winter. He 
is 5'8" tall, weighs 207, and is 23 years old. His buddies 
insisted that he be quoted as saying, "You girls are out 
of luck, I'm engaged now." 
John, where did you get such a flattering nick-
n a:me? At any rate, he is a letterman tackle from El-
lensbu.rg. He ·rs; a vewran paratrooper from the· ETO 
and receiver of the purple heart, bronze star, and the 
presidential unit . citation. Davis is 6' taH, 23 years 
ol.d, and tips the scales at 210. A junior majoring \n 
fine arts, he is interested in other sports including 
basketball, punt~l'lg .. and skiing . 
JIM "GREEK" KONTOS 
Jim is a navy veteran from Ellensburg playing his 
second year as a center for the Wildcats. He is 6' tall, 
weighs 190, and 21 years old; he played two years in 
high school. . Jim is a sophomore majoring in physical 
education. Kontos hinted that we might add this 
remark from him, "The situation is looking better boys. 
Did you get a load of these new freshmen girls, eh 
Victor?" 
BOB "JINX" MILLER 
Bob played tackle last year but is taking a stab at 
the fullback position this year. This marine veteran 
hails from Bellevue and is majoring in business and 
engineering. He is 5' 10", weighs 170, and is 22 years 
old. He makes a plea to the girls, "Better get married 
soon-losing my hair fast." WAYNE "JENSE" JENSON 
STAN "SOURDOUGH" McLANE 
We have here a one year letterman marine veteran 
from Kasifof, Alaska. He is a tackle majoring in en-
gineering. Stan spends his summer vacations fish-
ing in Alaska. Interested in hunting and other sports, 
he would like to see California go places in football 
this year. Vital statistics: 6', 200 lbs., age 23. About 
Central McLane says, "It's a very friendly school," but 
·his friends insist that there aren't enough fish and 
Indians here for him. 
He is a one year letterman at Centra l from Moline, 
Illinois where he received honorable mention for all-
state in high school. This veteran of four and a half 
years in the navy plays halfback and aside from sports, 
he plays the role of husband and father. He stars 
chiefly as carrier and line bucker. He is 6' tall, weighs 
200, and 25 years old; and other interests include, bask-
etball, hunting and other sports. In regards to the 
Wildcats' chances of retaining the crown he says, 
"I think our possibilities of taking the Winko confer-
ence are still high." 
J t Cl h EASTERN SERIES a.yvees 0 ' ~s SQUARE TO DATE 
W 1th Army Eleven The record~ show that the odds 
Th W'ld t . . 't t are all even m past encounters be-
. e 1 ca JUmor varsi Y eai_n tween Centra1 and Eastern, each 
Will travel to Port Townsend this having won 9 lost 9 and tied 3 
weekend to play an Army eleven games. ' ' 
from Fort Worden, Coach Arne Thus the stage is set for the de-
Faust announced. ciding game of all time competition 
Little information is available between these two rivals as they 
about the strength of this Army tangle on the gridiron before a 
eleven since they are just getting homecoming crowd at Cheney Sat-
organized. They have agreed to urday at 2 p. m. 
furnish transportation, housing and For the benefit of any curious in-
food for the Central team. dividuals, here are . the records. over 
the years since 1921, except for the. 
'23 and '26 records which are not 
available. 
Year 
1921 
.1922 
Ea.stem 
0 
10 
Central 
6 
13 
1924 
1925 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 . 
1941 
1942 
1946 
'Fbta.lS 
33 6 
6 ·O 
7 25 
7 13 
7 7 
(: 12 
6 7 
0 • 0 
6 13 
8 0 
0 0 
12 6 
18 0 
6 0 
7 0 
14 7 
7 0 
6· 15 
6 7 
17Z !3-7 
The Central J. V. squad is com-
posed of boys who are eit11er too 
small or inexperienced to nose out 
the larger boys on the. varsity squad, 
but they show excell~nt· spirit and 
many of them should be playing on. 
the , vavsity squad in comi.n~ years. ;:.::::::::;;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;;:::::::::w;:::::;::::::::::::::;:::w::::::::;;:::;;::::;;:;;:;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
The object of a J. V. schedule is 
to give everyone interest.ed. a chance 
to play as much as possible. Special 
emP1lasis is placed on teaching the 
boys the techniques of the game. 
This baii$ no one and. all have . a 
chance Coach•Faust said .. 
Lyle Hinney, who has played four 
years far Central. as an end is as-
sisting coach· Faust with the J. V. 
training •. 
As many boys will be taken on the 
trip .. as possible'. The following ten-
tative starting line up is. subject to 
Stud•nt" Lamps 
G09~ NfM:k Lamps· With Marble Bases 
$&.5() . 
With Fauntabl! Pen in Base. 
$7.25 
Ellensburg, Book and_ Stationery Cfo. 
change after the traveling squad is '==5~~~:::~~~~~~~:::::::::~~~~~;;;~~~;;;~~= picked for Cheney. 
Player- Position 
Tom Myers ............................... .. ... C 
Ray Burgener ·-··-........................... LG 
Al Burgener ............... ........ .. .... _ .. _ ... RG 
Norm Benjamin .......... ..... ........ ... .. LT 
Bothell _ ............................. : .......... -.... RT 
Will Shelton ......................... .. ...... -.. LE 
Schooler ····················-············ .. .... ... RE 
Geffe ............................... .. ............... QB 
Houser _ .............. .. ......... . ~ ........ ....... ... LH 
Anugerman _ ..................... ............ .. RH 
Malmassori -······ .......... ........ .. ...... ··-·· F 
SAY "HELLO" ON HELLO WALK 
Re-Conditioned 
Typewriters 
as low os 
$37.50 
Wilkins' Print Shop 
510~ N. Pearl 
"I go all out for Dentyne Chewing Gum!" 
~ •· 
OVERHEARD IN THE CHOW LINE I Central goes after those one 
Daddy says that I have to get mar- t ouchdown victories, winning fo~ 
rieq by the. time I finish . my. sopho- out o.f five conference wins by one 
more year, because he can't afford touchdown or less last year, ancl 
to send . me to school any longer the two wins this year indicate thq, 
than that. same margin. 
HOMECGMING NOV. 7 and 8 HOMECOMING NOV. 7 and 8 
COME IN AND ,SEE·OUR 
SKI· EQU:IPMEN!I' 
WE REWAX AND REFINISH SKIS 
FOR, EV&RYTHING IN SPORTS 
See Willie Strange., 
HORSEMAN'S. CENTER 
SPORTING GOODS DEPARTMENT 
Fourth and Main Phone 2-6977 
AFTER THE GAME OR MIXER 
MEET ME DOWN AT 
ALLEH~'S 
_For One 
of Those 
WONDERFUL 
SODAS 
3rd and ~de~son 
Straight Down from the Oki -Ad.- Building-
Ope~ Daily 12 Noon to 11 P. M · 
GAB.A~D.INE . 
SUITS. 
By Rockingha.m 
New shades of brown, blue, 
and beige gabardines in. well 
cut and tailored double breast-
ed models in both short and 
regula-rs d 
$45.00 
ROSS' 
THIJllUB 
Clothiers-Furnishers-Shoeists 
Since 19()8 
r' 
( 
. 1. 
I; 
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JERROL'S COLUMN 
Each week Jerrol's will sponsor a "Letter to the Editor" contest 
open to all students, faculty, and wives of students. 
The letters t o the editor should pertain to the college students .. . 
i. e. cooperation, socia.l functions, gripes, international or national 
affairs, or subjects of general interest to the student body. -
The winner of each week's contest will be awarded five dollars in 
merchandise from Jerrol's Store, which is located one block west of 
the college libra ry. In case of a' tie, the award will be split among the 
winners. 
All entries are to be submitted either to Jel'l'ol's Store, the Campus 
Crier box in the library, or to the ~rier office in Room A-101. All 
entries must be entered before Saturday morning of' each week, 
The first winners of "Jerrol's Colu~n" letter to the 
editor contest are printed below. Since both letters were 
about the same subject and suggested the same solution, 
the judges have divided the prize in half. 
Both contestants will receive a note in his box which 
will be worth $2.50 iii ~erchandise at Jerrol's Store. 
To The Edi tor , Campus Crier : Dear Editor: 
During the preceding summer ses- After Monday's assembly on "Suc-
sion an all school assembly was held cess in Marriage" I became even 
in which both students and faculty more aware of the execptional speak-
participated in an open forum dis - 'ers and personalities we possess on 
cussion of the ·United Nations' pfan our faculty. 
for world-wide p eace. ie:·om t hat dis- \ When discussing the subject with 
cuss10n it was m ade evident that we several other students I found them 
~s a general public are not too well to be of th e same optnion, and be-
mformed. gan m aking inquiries as to t he pos-
. It Is .true th~t there was much sibilit ies of having th e m e!Jlbers of 
factual mformat10n presen ted, how- the faculty lecture to the student 
ever there were no well formulated body on va rious cmrent topics per-
jdeas based on , actua l knowledge or tai~ing to their particular fields of 
i·esearch, but rather some very gen- study 
era!, and usually biased, ideas based · 
I soon learned from several upper-
on hear~ay or newspaper accounts. classm en that such a program h ad 
R ealizing that assemblies of this 
type can too often be dry and unin- made a very uccessful run in the 
terest ing, I do feel that th e a ssembly '45-46 term. In this series one night 
which was held was a st'ep in t h e a .week was given over to t he lectures. 
r ight in the right direction toward A subject such as Russia was taken 
enlighten ing those of us who make up and then th e depar tment h eads 
· f lectured on the aspect of the country up t h e ftVerage citizenry o our coun-
try. with \Vhich they were most familiar. 
I should like to propose then, that I sincer ely believe that another 
additional assemblies of this type be series of lectures of this kind would 
scheduled, that the topics for discus- be invaluable to the mass of t he 
sion be current, and that they be student body. 
announced far enough in advance so It would help us all in formulat-
as to allow ample time for consiidera- ing opinions and broadening our 
tiou and plaruted thoug·ht by those viewpoints on t he nations with which 
who participate. we are to live and do business in the 
I should suggest one topic of dis- peaceful or disastrous future. 
cussion be th at of the confining If the members of the faculty are 
i.de~logies. and cul tures of Russia, I willing, ! suggest that the social com-
1ep1esen t mg commumsm, and t h e missioner and the members of the 
United States, representing th e dem- SGA council ..,ombine their 'efforts 
ocratic ~eoples of ~he world . Never to bring us better assemblies with 
·before m th~ h1st~ry of mankmd om own facul ty as speakers. 
h ave two so widely divergent al;ld ap- A. ·E. McDOUGALL. 
parently irreconcialable ideologies 
come into open conflict . It is said 
that these two factions have no com-
mon meeting ground. That may be 
true as far as t he political implica-
tions are concerned, but I wonder if 
we do not have som etihng in com- I 
mon from the standpoin t of the aver-
age citizen .. 
The fact that the common people 
of the two leading nations of the 
world know so little of each other, 
should surely provide one clµe t oward 
r econciling them .to living hannon-
iously in one world . . 
I should like to hear a discussion 
of this issue. 
GLENN LEUNING. 
OUR APOLOGIES 
Dear Editor: 
In your last edition of the Crier 
under t he picture of the band and 
m regards· to the "pick-up rally" it 
was stated that this rally began at 
Kamola. Are you just ill-informed 
or didn 't you know that it began 
at Montgomery Hall ? 
An interested reader, 
B. J. w. 
Ed. Note: We didn't discover the 
error until too late . . . g·ive Mont-
gomery our apologies. 
CO-ED SPECIALS 
50c 
• Get tha t el(tra pair 
e Get that special pair 
TODAY 
at 
Button 
Jewelers 
"For Prices 
Right and 
Service Neat, try 
i'{'J; r'Do" & "Mose" 
they can't 
Be' Beat." 
"DO" and "MOSE" 
WIPPEL1S FOOD MART 
P lenty of Free Parking in West Ellensburg 
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rDear .Editor: I tion. I Gordon Flint and Jim Barthlow After having established an Inter- Individuals and groups of persons brought two in dead last week. You 
national Correspondence Bureau: I- may_ • comm.~nica~~ Wit~ me ·~urect should h1ave seen them plucking the 
on behalf of members of my waitmg statmg then pa1 t1cula1s and m ter- feath ers. 
list-take leave to apply to you. May ests. All letters will be attended to Only one man ln 1,000 is a leader 
I request you to put me in touch and a ll applicat ions linked up. If of m en . The other 999 ar e followers 
with readers of your p aper interest- possible, two or three reply coupons of women. 
ed in friendly correspon dence? should be enclosed to cover expenses, 
Having been secluded from t he and also to save t ime an introductry HOMECOMING-NOV. 7 AND 8. 
out.side world these long years, and letter to future pen-friends over here 
yearning for a r eal democratic en- will be appreciated. 
lightment and a personal contact Pen-friendships are a step towards I 
from man to man across borders, my the creatioin of that international 
members would only too gladly wel- friendship and good will that is so 
come and answer letters from abroad. essential to understanding and peace, 
Most of my members (among them don't you think so? 
-scient ists, students, experts, business- Yours hopefully, 
men and other well educated ladies A. M. BRAUN. 
and gentlemen, and . also -hobbyists , 
housewives and even young boys and 
gir ls) h ave a fairly good knowledge 
of English , but would also be pleased 
to write in German, if desired. I 
am sure, my members will try and 
give their pen-friends every satisfac-
· International Correspondence 
(Miss) Anna-Maria Braun. 
Bureau 
(13b) Munchen 15, Lindwurmstrasse 
. 126/ A 
Germany, Bavaria, US Zone 
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